The River

	That Evening Jim and Jenny picked up John And Diane to go for Hamburgers at  " Dick's Roadhouse"

	"Hi Jim, how long ya here for'" welcomed  Dick, leading them to a dark  secluded booth in the back room, where they could drink beer without being noticed by other patrons or Alcohol Inspectors.

	" Be here two weeks, bring us  all cheesburgers, a big order of Fries and two pitchers of Blue Ribbon ," answered Jim.

	"Just the four of us all night all day  and all night tomorrow," as Jim explained the plan for the canoe trip down river. 

	"Here's how we do it , in the morning we drive to the place , get the tents, blankets, and the booze, Jenny follows in her car. Then we  will drive south on Hwy 61 , then onto an old hunting trail that leads back leads us to a lush meadow along the river, we will leave my car there and then drive back up to the canoe rental place at the bridge, getting our food on the way, it will take about four hours to float down here through 10 sets of rapids , one "Death Valley" being real wild."

	John and Jenny again had their hands all over each other, his inside her blouse holding her braless breast  and her's down his jeans, cock firmly in hand.

	It's going to be so exciting," exclaimed Diane, as Jim nassaged her pussy through the slick satin Panties, which had not dried since this morning and fresh flowing juices made them even wetter. 

	Dick brought the food , everyone being starved. stop playing and started devouring.

	"How much to rent the canoe?" asked John. "Four dollars per canoe." 

	"Good" thought John, he could cover that, handing Jim, six dollars,  two of which was for tonights food.................................




	The next morning Jenny and John followed Jim and Diane to the place, when they reached the narrow trail Jenny asked John To take the wheel of her Mother's big Olds 98. they loaded everything in Jenny's car then they both headed to the landing  to leave Jim's car for the trip home.

	"I will have to take my Mom's car back to the House ,"said Jenny.

	 "Drop John and I at the canoe place and we will pick you up at the dock at your house.," answered Jim.

	"This is going to so exciting," said Diane,leaning over, fondling Jenny's breast while warmly kissing her on thelips.

	"Ummm  Yes.... Yes..... my sweet new baby,and we will have time to ourselves," responded Jenny touching Diane's breast.

	"The boys pushed The canoes into the water and headed downsteam, Jim showing John how he would have to paddle in the rapids.

	"We will have a bunch of baby rapids before we get to the big ones , you will have plenty of time to learn," instructed Jim, while steering to the dock to pick up the girls. Who hopped in their respected canoes	

	The adventure was on......

	"The first set are at the bend past your cabin, they run for about a half mile, Jim hollered, " they're not real fast, girls  I will yell what side of the canoe to drag your paddle, John you follow my lead on what side to paddle." as they reached the fast moving, bubbling water, Jim manuevered to the right side as they rapidly gained speed.

	"Left side," avoiding two large rocks while sliding over a small drop-off..

	"Right side, paddle hard John,"

	"Left side hold that paddle hard girls"

	"Whooooo...eeeee, this is a blast," screamed Diane.

	"I got it down now, I know how to do it ," yelled John, 

	Water splashing up from the bottoming front of the canoe had both girls soaked.

	"Paddlle hard on the right Jenny, we're going to pass them," John paddling furiously, sailing off a big ledge,	 landed on  a huge boulder, turning them sideways.

	`"Left side Jenny, Paddle hard,, as they straightened out passing Jim and into the deeper still water.

	"Wow that was fun,"

	"We have a long slow float for about an hour , you girls can work on your tans. Come up along side John we will tie together and drink beer.
"
	"I am taking these wet clothes off Diane," stripping down to her blue lace panties and bra and crawling to the back of the canoe to lie between John's spread legs, her head on his crotch.

	 "Me too," said Diane moving to the back with Jim.

	"You have the nicest tits , I have ever seen," Jim whispered in her ear. 

	 "They are all yours tonight, or sooner if you want," she teased.

	Coming across a big section of flat rocks in the river, Jim offered," Lets stop and and eat our sandwiches and drink some beer, they will probaly get soaked in the next run.

	"i'm hot Diane , let's go for a swim," diving into the cold deep water shortly followed by Diane.

	They pulled  the girls back up on the rock and Jim began advisising them what was ahead in Death Valley,

	"It is probably the wickadest set of rapids in the state, three, six foot drops. The water runs so fast , if you keep your canoe straight entering you can go over without tipping," as they crawled in the boats paddling on there way. Put on your vests.

	" Go where the bubbles are , that is where the water is deepest", as they entered into the foaming river. It started like the last one and John thought to himself, "this isn't that bad." All of sudden there was the first drop-off.

	"Left , paddle hard!!!!!" John screamed, they could not avoid the rock and went over the ledge sideways .
	
	Screaming, "Ohhhh ... ohhhhh...." they did not tip , but the canoe was full of water.

	"Hold on the big one is coming ," yelled Jim as they were now helpless and out of control, they tumbled over the ledge , both ejecting while they sailed through. Jim and  Diane , who had made it over safe, dove in after their friends.. 

	 When they got to the slow water, they were able to catch their canoe, Jim  instucted," John , you get my canoe and I will  get yours to the shore,

	"That was something, I have never been so scared and at the same time so excited in my whole life," said Jenny sitting on the  bank.

	 "Me too," agreed Diane

	"I was done after the first drop, when we hit the boulder , but it was fun sliding over the last one on my  back," John Laughing.

	Back in the boats floating in the slow current, Jenny lowered her bra straps so she could slip her bra down around her waist, the excitement  and cold water had her nipples hard and swollen.

	"Hold me baby, taking one of his hands to her breast the other to her throbbing vagina," causing his growing penis to pop out of his loose bathing trunks.

	"What have we here , grabbing his hard cock, I can't wait till we get there."

	"Get ready up ahead......" Jenny pulled up her bra and scurried to the front of the canoe. The remaining rapids were tame compared to Death Valley and  both canoes got through unscathed.

	Finally the landing, they steered to shore, Jim jumped out and ran to the fireplace, pouring gasoline and lighting to a raging inferno. John unloaded the wet stuff from the canoes  while the girls huddled close to the fire.

	"Girls go to the car and get dry clothes," tossing Diane the car keys.

	The car was parked about  fifty yards from the campsite, it was about four o,'clock and the sun was still warm. 

	"Come to me baby," said Diane unclasping Jenny's wet bra, Jenny doing her , pressed their nipples into each other.Jenny reahed up her hand to Diane' s breast moulding the firm flesh into her hands. Diane slipped her hands into her wet panties grasping each cheek, her fingers, in the crevice formed between their round and her thigh.

	"That feels so good," sliding off Jenny's panties. " The guys are putting up the tents, let's get a couple of blankets out and play." 

	Jenny knelt down on the blanket slipping Dianes off. 

	Jenny laid down , her knees up, her full bare mound and red lips open wide inviting her lover in. Kneeling beside her , their nipples once again touching, put her hand on the aching mound tickling her large clitoris with her fingers.

	Jenny took her breast in her mouth encircling the rosy flesh around her nipple with her tongue while gently biting it. 

	Diane pushing two finger deep into her slick vagina.

	" You are so much bigger than me down here, I bet john did not fill you up yesterday, " 

	"Yes  he did , he was much bigger the first time with me, but wait till Jim gets inside you , you're going to think you are going to explode," laughed Jenny.

	"John reached my sweet spot, see if  you can find it," spreading her thighs as far as they would go and reaching into Diane's bare slit and easily moved her fingers inside.

	"Further ....further.....baby , you're almost there," while pushing her fingers deeper inside  Diane. As they kissed , both reached the spot at the same time  squirting and cumming all over each others hands.

	"That' s as close as we can get , we need those exploding fat cocks to complete it , holding each other tight,

	"Here's the plan, said Diane, We will only allow them to do us together, we will be on top and in control so we can love each other, like yesterday with John.

	" I love that, let me get these neat silk slips I brought for us to wear." ..... getting up and getting the two expensive sheer silver mid- thigh slips. Jenny put one over Diane"s head, then the other over hers.

	"Gosh. you look beautiful,"  rubbing her nipples with hers,  brushing each others hair,  the anticipation of the upcoming night overwhelming them.

	"I love you Diane"

	"Oh yes,  me too, lets's go see the guys." 

	Walking down to the campsite, the setting sun in their faces, the sheer white slips shimmering, their precious young bodies, the beautiful rosebuds on ther breasts and the magnificent legs leading to the swollen mounds., totally visible to the two young boys awaiting them.

	"God...... Angels are coming," exclaimed Jim.


		To be continued................

 	


	

	


	

